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BETWEEN:

1.  PRINCE ABDUL RASHEED ADESUPO ADETONA
2,  TOKI DABUR PRODUCTIONS LTD ( IN RECEIVERSHIP)
3,  EKO INTERNATIONAL BANK PLC.

AND

APPELLANTS

IGELE GENERAL ENTERPRISES LTD. RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT
(Delivered Bv SULEIMAN GALADIMA, JSCI

This is  an appeal  against  the decis ion of  the Court  of

Appeal, Lagos Division delivered on the L0'n March, 2005

whereby the Court  d ismissed the appeal  lodged by the



Appel lants against  the ru l ing of  the High Court  of  Lagos

State,  which d ismissed Appel lants '  pre l iminary object ion

dated 16'h October, 201,O fi led by the Appellants in which

they sought  to st r ike out  the Respondents '  su i t  on the

ground that the suit arose from the exercise of powers and

dut ies of  a Receiver /Manager and therefore fa l ls  wi th in the

operations of the Companies and All ied Matters Act, over

which the Federal  High Court  has exclus ive jur isd ic t ion by

virtue of the provision of section 251 (1Xe) of the 1999

Const i tu t ion of  the Federal  Republ ic  of  Niger ia.

I  shal l  br ie f ly  recount  the events which culminated in

the sui t  o f  the Respondent  at  the t r ia l  Court  for  N20 mi l l ion

general  and/or  exemplary damages against  the Appel lants

jointly and severally. Sometime in June, 2000, the L't

Appel lant  took over  the management of  the 2no Appel lant

fo l lowing h is  appointment  as Receiver /Manager of  the 2nd

Appel lant  by the 3 'd Appel lant .On 7'n December, 2000 (six

months after the takeover),the L"  Appel lant  in  the

purported exercise of his duties broke into and locked up



the premises at 27A Fatai Atere Way, Matori Mushin,

Lagos ,  which premises a lso housed the Respondents of f ice

gnd warehouse.

The Respondent  has averred that  the 1"  Appel lant

refused it access to its off ice and warehouse in which its

chemicals and other  propert ies worth mi l l ions of  nai ra were

kept until 6tn April, zOOt in spite of efforts by the

Respondent  to convince h im to open up the premises.  By a

Notice of preliminary objection dated 16th Octob er, 200I,

the appel lants chal lenged the jur isd ic t ion of  the t r ia l  cour t

to hear and determine the sui t  on the ground that  the

Federal High Court is the Court vested with jurisdiction in

respect of the subject matter of the suit, In his rul ing,

Oshodi  (J)  upheld the object ion and held that  the court  has

jur isd ic t ion to enter ta in the sui t  and d ismissed the

prel iminary object ion.  The appel lants by a Not ice of  Appeal

dated 21" May,  2002 lodged an Appeal  against  the ru l ing of

the t r ia l  Court .  In  accordance wi th the Court  of  appeal

Rules, the parties f i led and exchanged briefs of argument



and the appeal  was heard on 2"d February,  2005.  The

Lower Court in i ts Judgment delivered on l-Oth March, 2005

dismissed the appeal  and upheld the decis ion of  the t r ia l

cour t  assuming jur isd ic t ion to enter ta in act ion inst i tu ted by

the Respondent ,

Being d issat is f ied wi th th is  decis ion the appel lants

fur ther  appealed to th is  Court  by a Not ice of  appeal  dated

23'd day of March, 2OO5.

The Appel lants '  so le issue ra ised for  determinat ion of

the appeal  reads thus:

"Whether the Court of Appeol was right in its decision that the High Court

of Logos Stote hos jurisdiction to entertain the suit instituted bv the

Respondent. (Grounds 1 ond 2 of the Notice of Appeall."

In  the Respondent 's  br ief  the sole issue he ident i f ied in

th is  appeal  is :

"Whether, from the Respondent's claim ond the circumstonces of this case,

the Court of Appeal wos right in holding thot the High Court of Logos Stote

has jurisdiction to entertoin the Respondent's suit."

This appeal came up for hearing on 18th October, 201-0

wherein the appel lants '  counsel  Olatunde Adejuyigbe Esq.



adopted and re l ied on the Appel lants '  br ief  of  argument.

He made no fur ther  ampl i f icat ion on the sole issue

presented for determination of the appeal. However, he

did not  hesi tate in  urg ing th is  court  to  i low the appeal '

S imi lar ly ,  learned counsel  for  the Respondent  Olanrewaju

Osinaike Esq., having adopted the Respondent's brief and

rel ied on the same, cursor i ly  urged th is  court  to  d ismiss

Appel lants '  appeal  in  i ts  ent i rety and uphold the decis ion

of the lower court directing that the High Court of Lagos

State should proceed with the tr ial of the suit.

Learned Counsel for the Appellants in the brief he

sett led for the Appellants submitted that i t  is tr i te law that

in consider ing whether  or  not  a court  has jur isd ic t ion to

entertain the subject matter of a suit the writ of summons

and Statement of Claim must be perused carefully in order

to determine which court is vested with jurisdiction over

the subject matter of the suit. In support of this

submission, he cited: ADEYEMI v OPEYORI (1976) 9-16

SC.31, OREMO ll v ADEKANYE (2004) 13 NWLR (pt.891)



572.  l t  is  therefore urged that  the wr i t  o f  summons and

Statement of  Cla im f i led by the Respondent  at  the t r ia l

cour t  must  be examined by th is  court  in  determinat ion of

th is  appeal .  Par t icu lar  reference was made to paragraphs

5,6,7,  B,  9 and 1-0 of  the Appel lants '  Statement of  Cla im

which were reproduced in the br ief  of  argument.  Referr ing

fur ther  to 5.393 of  the Companies and Al l ied Matters Act .

Cap. C.20 LFN 2004, learned counsel submitted that i t

confers on the 1"  Appel lant ,  being a person appointed as

Receiver of the property of the 2nd Appellant, the power to

take possession of and protect the property. That the

Court is not concerned at this stage with the propriety or

otherwise of the powers exercised by the 1-. '  Appellant over

the whole premises aforesaid.

Learned Counsel  fur ther  submit ted that  whereas the

grouse of the Respondent, as venti lated in the Statement of

Cla im, is  c lear ly  about  the acts and conduct  of  the 1"

Appel lant  in  lock ing up the whole premises of  the 2no

Appel lant  in  the exerc ise of  h is  powers under sect ion 393(1)



of  the Companies and Al l ied Matter  Act .  (Supra)  l t  is

submit ted that  only the Federal  High Court  that  can

exercise jurisdiction over the subject matter of the suit.

Reliance was placed on the cases of FAGBOLA v

KCCIMA (2005)1 6NWLR (pt.9771433 at 45o-45L; MAKERI

SMELTING CO. LTD v ACCESS BANK (NlG) PLC(2002)7

NWLR (pt.7661447, and WEMA BANK PLC v CHRIS ROCK

LAB lND. LTD (2002)8 NWLR (pt.770) 614 at 530-631.

In the l ight  of  the above submission learned counsel

has urged this Court to resolve the sole issue for

determinat ion in the negat ive in favour of  the Appel lants.

Learned Counsel for the Respondent in the brief he

prepared, agreeing with the Appellants, stated though,

repeatedly, that in determining whether or not a court has

jurisdiction to entertain the subject matter of a suit, the

wr i t  o f  Summons and the Statement of  Cla im must  be

carefu l ly  examined so as to see the re l ie fs  c la imed.  Rel iance

was placed on the cases of MUSTAPHA v GOVERNOR OF

LAGOS STATE (L987)Z NWLR (pt.58)539, 568; TUKUR v



GOVERNMENT OF GoNGOIA STATE (1989)4 NWLR (pt.

tL7)5L7,549 and ONUORAH v K P P C (2005)6 NWLR

{pt .921)393.  Learned Counsel  fur ther  supported h is

submission wi th paragraphs 5 -  25 of  the Respondent 's

Statement of Claim at the tr ial Court. l t  is therefore the

content ion of  the Respondent  at  the t r ia l  cour t  that  i t  has

been a tenant  in  the premises of  the 2nd Appel lant  pr ior  to

the appointment  of  the 1"  Respondent  as

Receiver/Manager of the }nd Appellant. That the

Respondent is contending that i t  is a different and separate

entity from the 2nd Appellant. Learned Counsel cited the

case of 7UP BOTTLING CO. LTD. and Ors. V ABIOLA and

SONS LIMITED (2001)13 NWLR (pt.730) 469 and

contended that  the Respondent  was not  under

receivership. He also cited and rel ied on TRADE BANK PtC

v BENTLUX NTGERIA LlMlrED (2003)9 NWLR (Pt.825) 416.

He however,  met icu lously considered and d is t inguished

other cases cited in support of the submissions of the



learned counsel  for

consider  these author i t ies

considerat ion of  the

determinat ion '

ln  thei r  arguments

the appel lants.

more c losely in

sole issue

I  shal l  however

the course of mY

presented for

on the sole issue,  both learned

5C.31 at 49. l t  is well sett led that where there is no

iur isd ic t ion to hear and determlne a cause or  r r rdLLer/

everything done in such want of jurisdiction is a null i ty. see

jurisdiction to

MUSTAPHA V GOVERNOR OF LAGOS STATE (L9871 2

NWLR {pt.s8)

The sal ient  facts of  th is  appeal  are not  in  d ispute '  l t  is

common ground that  the Appel lants and the Respondent

re l ied on the Respondent 's  Wri t  o f  Summons and

or matter,

c o u n s e I f o r t h e p a r t i e s c o r r e c t l y s t a t e d t h e o f t e n - s t a t e d

of law t n determiningwhetheror not courthaspr inc ip le  o f  law in  de termln lng  wnerner  o t  r luL  d  LUUrL r ro r

jurisdiction to entertain the subject matter of a suit '  That is

that  the wr i t  of  summons and the statement of  c la im must

be careful lY examined.

NWLR (pt.234)184 at 195;

a n d determine

See OPITI v OGBEIWI (1992)4

ADEYEMIv OPEYORI (1975) 9-10



Statement of  Cla im, for  th is  proposi t ion of  law.  Whi ls t  the

learned counsel rel ied on the averments in paragraphs 5, 6,

7,P,  9,  and 10 of  the Statement of  Cla im as germane to the

determinat ion of  the appeal ,  the learned counsel  for  the

Respondent  reproduced paragraphs 5 -  IO,  12 -23 and 25

and relied on the averments. I have thought i t  necessary to

reproduce the said paragraphs where it was averred as

fo l lows:
'5. On the /h doy of December 2000 ofter the plaintiff and her stoff hove closed for

the doy's work, the 7't defendont with the aid of some law enforcement ogents
ond privote security men broke into and forceJully took over the plointiff's office
and warehouse premises at no.27A Fatoi Atere Woy, Matori, Mushin Logos and
locked up the whole premises on behotf ot' the 3'd defendant.

On the 8th doy of December 2000, when the Monoging Director ond other stoff of
the plaintiff got the soid premises to resume work for the doy, they met the whole
premises locked up with private security men stationed there by the 1.'t defendant
guarding the premises thereby denying the plaintiff and her staff occess into their

rented office and warehouse.

The plointiff made severol efforts to convince the 7't defendant ond even his
solicitors to allow them access to their office and warehouse but dll to no ovoil.
Some of these efforts includes personal visit of the plaintiff' Monoging Director to

the 1't defendont's ond even his solicitors' office where he showed them the
plaintiff's importotion documents to convince them of ownership of the chemicals
but they were adomant and refused to open the premises for him except the 2nd

defendont or her choirmon poys allthe money they owe the 3'd det'endant.

The plaintit'f averts that the 7st defendant is awore of the foct that the plaintifJ is a

tensnt in the said premises through his and or his staff's interaction with the
plaintiff and her stat'fldirectors since June 2000 when he first took over the running

of the afJoirs oJ the 2'd det'endant as a receiver/manager appointed by the 3'd

defendont.

7.

8.

L0



10.

_15.

14.

75.

! o .

The ptaintiJf avers that on the 8th day of December 2000, Chief Oluyombo Akoni,
the chairmon of the 2'd defendont wrote to the 1't defendont confirming the Jact
that the plointifJs is o tenont in the soid premises ond should be allowed occess to

their office ond warehouse but the 7st defendant still refused to ollow the plointiff

to hove access to the said premises.'....

On the 71.th day of December 2000, the plaintiff's solicitors, Messrs Olu Arotibo &

Company wrote a letter to the l't det'endant which wos copied to the 3'd det'endant
to reopen the soid premises and allow the plaintiJf hove occess to their office and
worehouse in order to corry out their legitimote business but the 7st defendont still
refused to do so....

The plaintiJf avers thdt this oction of the defenddnts totally paralysed her business
since the month of December and Jonuory is o peok period of chemical business'

The plaintifJ overs thot os ot the me of the defendonts' oction oforesoid, the
plointiff have chemicals worth over N30,000,000.00k (Thirty million naira) in her
warehouse in the premises which they did not ollow her to sell to her customer all
over Nigerio mony of whom hod eorlier deposited lorge sums of money for the
chemicals but their money had to be refunded by the plaintiff'....

The plointiJf further overs that opart from the chemicals in the soid worehouse, the
plaintiff also hove o container load of chemicols on o trailer truck thdt came into

the premises shorcty bet'ore the close of work on Thursday /n December,2000 ond
wos to be offloaded on Fridoy 8" December,2000 when the plointiffs staff got to
the premises only to discover that it has been locked up by the defendonts..

All these chemicals were imported by the plaintit'f with the aid of loans from
WEMA SECURTTTES AND FTNANCE PLC to the tune oJ N2O" OO0,00O (Twenty million
noira) at 30% interest per onnum and other charges with the aim of moking profit

during the December/Jonuory peak period of chemical business ond then poy back'
but the plaintiff could not honour her obligations to the compony.

Moreover, before the action of the defendants at'oresoid, the plaintiff had
concluded orrangements for the importotion of another contoiner load of

chemicols t'rom Messrs THOSCO, GMBH, Germony containing 500 drums of
petroleum Jelly ond Vitomin C, Sodium Citrote plus other assorted chemicals worth
U.s. 570,815.00 ond lJ.S 549,777.50 respectively ond which was to be portly

finonced by o 90 days loon focility ot 30% interest per onnum by Emi copital
resources limited and the plointiff in the rotio of N5,796,250.00 to N2,000'000.00.
This contoiner wos to be shipped on 15/12/2000 and due to orrive in Logos on

31/12/2000 but the tronsoction had to be concelled by the plointiff os o result of

the defendonts' oction which parolysed his business ond thereby did not allow her



1 7

18.

to roise the funds through the sole of his chemicols ond unavailability ol his

worehouse to store the chemicals...

The plointiff had to pdy d penolty in the sum of U.S 512,000.00 (Twelve thousand

u.S. dotlars) to Messrs THOSCO GMBH, Germany for the concellation" '

The plointifJ overs thot ds a result of the defendants' actio; aforesoid, her major

business finonciers, wemd securities and Finonce Plc stopped further credit

exposures and other finoncial oids to the plointiff ond this has adversely affected

her business.

The plaintiff further overs thot the morrioge ceremony of the plointiffs secretory

wos also affected by the det'endants' oction aforesaid as all the 770 dozens plastic

giJt items kept in her ot't'ice Jor sofekeeping could not be used for the ceremony

which come up on 16th December,2000. The plaintiff had to buy ond print on o

new set of plostics for the ceremony dt a higher cost...

The plointiff as a result of the defendants' oction had to divert onother contqiner

load of chemicals thot orrived her office ond worehouse on the 9th day of

December 2000 to a hurriedly rented warehouse at o rent of N20,000'00 per

month . . . . ,

-Lv-

22.

23.

The ptointifJ overs that oport from all these monumentol monetary loss suffered by

the plointiff and her staff as o result of the defendonts' oction, they also suffered o

Iot of emborrossment, horassment and emotionol torture os they stoyed in the

open sun in front of the premises everyday to inform their customers who come

Jrom all over Nigeria of the situotion of things some of whom coll them 'four-one-

nine" and al! sorts of unprintoble nomes t'or her failure to deliver their chemicals to

them.
The plaintiff overs that when the defendonts eventuolly ollowed the plsintiff to

hove occess to her soid office and warehouse on the 6'n day of April 2007 two tons

of the Aluminium hydroxide gel chemicals in her worehouse have expired ""

The plaintiff further ovefs thot ds a result ot' the defendants action the plointiff hod

to rent o new office ond warehouse ot o higher costs thon what she normally pays

for her office/warehouse premises, which the defendants blotantly refused to

ollow the plaintiff to continue to use".,
whereof the pldintiff cloims from the det'endants iointly ond or severolly the sum

ot' N20,000,000.00 (Twenty million noira only) being speciol, general ond or

exemplary domages suffered by the plointiff os a result of the oction of the

defendants in toking over and locking up the plointiff's office and warehouse

premises at No. 27A Fatoi Atere Woy, Matori Mushin Lagos'

L2



I t  seems qui te c lear  to me that  af ter  carefu l  reading of

the above paragraphs of  the Respondent 's  (as p la int i f f )

averments the gravemen of the Respondent's contention at

the t r ia l  cour t  can be summarized as fo l lows:

(i) That the plaintiff is d tenant in pre.mises No. 27A Fotoi Atere Woy,

Matori Mushin, Lagos, prior to the appointment of the 1^st Appellant

os Receiver/Monager of the 2nd Appellont' This stotus was known

to the 1st Appellant herein upon his assumption of office as the

Receiver/Manoger,

(ii) The Respondent's contention is that it is o different and separate

entity from the 2nd Appellants over which the 1st oppellant wos

dppoi nted os Receiver/M ona ge r-

The 7st Appellant had in the exercise of his Junctions detdined the
Respondents goods in the worehouse ond also prevented it from
corrying on its legitimdte business ond it thereby sustained losses

for which it is asking by its reliefs to be compensated in the slum of

N20,000,000.00 (Twenty Million noiro ).

Thdt the Respondent's action is one of ton t'or detinue unlawful
interference with business and trespass which a stote High Court

hos jurisdiction by virtue of section 272 of the 7999 Constitution.

Emboldened by h is  posi t ion in defence of  the 1" '

Appellants' action, learned counsel has argued that section

393 (1)  of  the Companies and Al l ied Matters Act  Cap C.20,

Laws of the Federation of Nigeria 2004, confers on the 1't

Appellant powers to take possession of and protect the



property at No. 27A FATA1 ATERE WAY, MATORI MUSHIN

TAGOS which forms part of the assets of the 2nd Appellant

over  which the 1"  Appel lant  was appointed a

Receiver/Manage r."

I am, to some extent, in agreement with this

proposit ion. However, with due respect the learned

counsel  has fa i led to understand the mandate and powers

of the Receiver/Manager in the circumstance. The

provision of CAMA referred to does not empower the

Receiver/manager to arbitrari ly lock up the premises of

other persons or detain their properties in the purported

exercise of his power. The Appellants further argued that

because the conduct  complained of  in  the Statement ot

Claim is attr ibutable to the Receiver/Manager, the Federal

High Court  must  necessar i ly  have jur isd ic t ion.  This

argument to me is  preposterous,  i t  does not  hold '  This

negates the capacity of the High Court to entertain a matter

that  is  c lear ly  wi th in i ts  jur isd ic t ion.  The Respondent  seems

to be suggest ing that  the Federal  High Court  shal l  have

t4



j  u r isd ict ion to enterta in

Receiver /Manager or  that  the

a c la im makes i t  a  proper one

have jur isd ic t ion to enter ta in.

any matter  involv ing a

mere ment ion of  h is  name in

for the Federal High Court to

The posi t ion of  the law is

admirably captured and enhanced in the case of  7UP

BOTTLING CO. t lMlTED & ORS v. ABIOLA and SONS

LIMITED (Supra) .  Where the acts and conduct  complained

of  are that  of  a Receiver /Manager.  l t  was s imi lar ly  argued

on behal f  of  the Appel lants in  that  case that  because i t  was

a Receiver/Manager who sold the Respondent's properties,

it was a matter which bordered on the operation of the

Companies and Al l ied Matters Act  and fa l ls  wi th in the

exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal High Court. This Court

Per ONU JSC discountenanced th is  argument and held that

s ince there was an extant  in junct ion restra in ing the

Receiver /Manager f rom sel l ing the Respondent 's

properties, the sale of those properties amounted to

convers ion which is  an act ion in tor t  over  which the Kwara

State High Court  has jur isd ic t ion.

1.5



Learned Counsel  for  the Respondent  made a point  in

his  br ief  that  the posi t ion of  the Receiver /Manager in  the

7UP case (Supra)  when compared wi th the instant  case,  is

qui te st ronger than that  of  the f i  Appel lant  herein because

the Receiver /Manager in  the said 7UP case was actual ly

appointed in respect of the assets of the Respondent which

he sold wrongly.  In  the case at  hand the L"  Appel lant

though appointed a Receiver  of  the 2nd Appel lant  but  not  in

respect of the Respondent's off ice which he locked up and

i ts  good in the ware house which he deta ined in the

purported exercise of his functions. In other words the

Respondent is a different and separate entity from the 2no

Appel lant  over  which the l - " '  Appel lant  was appointed a

Receiver/Manager. Also in TRADE BANK PLC v. BENILUX

tfM|TED (2003), 9NWLR (pt.825) 416, this Court in

considering the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal High

Court in matters provided under the Section 230 (1) (d) of

the Const i tu t ion (Suspension and Modi f icat ion)  Decree

No.107 of  L993,  held that  a l though there is  no re lat ionship

1 6



of  customer and banker between the respondent  and the

appel lant  which fact  would ord inar i ly  have conferred

jurisdiction on the High Court, the respondent,s case

therein, was simply a tort of conversion and therefore

actionable in the High Court of a State.

Therefore in the l ight of the foregoing, I hold contrary

v iew to the posi t ion taken by the appel lant 's  counsel  in  h is

submission that the court below "fel l  into grave error when

it held that the claim is not related to or arose from

performance of the duties and powers of the 1-'t Appellant

as Receiver/Manager of the 2nd Appellant.,, l t  is my

respectful view that the paragraphs of the Statement of

Claim, as set out above support the

court since the Respondent that i t  is

therefore a different and separate

Appel lant  which is  in  receivership.

enti ty from the 2nd

I  am not unmindful  of  the rel iance placed on the

decis ion of  the lower court  by the learned counsel  for  the

appel lants.  He has only picked up a port ion of  that

decision of the lower

merely a tenant  and

77



judgment,  and not  the ent i re rat io  upon which the matter

was decided. The Court below merely reiterated the

matters upon which the Federal  High Court  has jur isd ic t ion

under sect ion 251 (1)  (e)  of  the t_999 const i tu t ion.

The Appel lants in  thei r  br ief  fur ther  p laced re l iance on

the decision of the Court of Appeal in MAKERT SMELTTNG

CO. LTD v. ACCESS BNAK Plc (Supra), where the Court of

Appeal  r ight ly  held that  the Federal  High Court  had

jurisdiction to entertain the suit instituted by the

Respondents,  therein.  The or ig inat ing summons in th is

case raises the issue of duties, powers and l iabil i t ies of

Receiver/Manager which is a matter arising from Section

393 (1)  (2)  of  the 1999 Const i tu t ion,  the Federal  High Court

has, to the exclusion of any other Court, Jurisdiction to hear

and determine c iv i l  causes and ar is ing f rom the operat ions

of  the Companies and Al l ied Matters Act  or  any other

enactment  regulat ing the operat ion of  the Companies and

Al l ied matters Act  of  any enactment  regulat ing the

operat ion of  Companies incorporated under the Act .

18



What makes the instant  case radical ly  d i f ferent  f rom

Maker i 's  case is  that  the Receiver /Manager in  that  case was

not  sued by a th i rd par ty  for  convers ion or  det inue nor  d id

he violate the rights of a third party in the ex3rcise of his

funct ions.

The case of  WEMA BANK PLC v,  CHRISROCK LAB'  lND.

LTD. (2002) 8 NWLR (pt. 77Ol p.61'4 was also cited to

fur ther  support  the Appel lant 's  content ions.  I  have carefu l ly

read the case.  I t  does not  heip the appel lants '  case,  l t  is

however clear from the facts of that case that the grudge

which the Plaintif f /Respondent had was against the

Receiver/Manger to the effect that he had not performed

the functions given to him Again, I have

observed that as canvassed in MAKERI case (Supra), the

claim of the Plaintif fs/Respondents

(5upra) is radically different from the

latter case the Plaintif fs/Respondents are challenging the

powers by the Receiver/Manager

in the WEMA case

case at  hand.  ln  the

exercise of

same t ime

and at  the

mortgagechal lenging the val id i ty  of  the

1 9



debenture.  Whereas in the instant  case,  the Respondent ,  a

third party, at the tr ial court is asking for damages in tort

for  det inue and d isrupt ion of  i ts  business.

In the l ight  of  t f re toregoing the appeal  is  d ismissed for

lack ing in mer i t .  The decis ion of  the Court  below is

aff irmed. Consequently, the matter is remitted to the High

Court of Lagos State for expedit ious tr ial. I  make no order

as to costs.

ULEIMAN GALADIMA
JUSTICE,  SUPREME COURT.

OLATUNDE ADEJUYIGBE Esq. ,  wi th  Sunday ArohEsq.  Deborah Enadeghe Esq. .
for the Appellants,

OLANREWAJU A.  OSINAtKE Esq. ,  wi th  Abayomi  Begbaj i  Esq.  Abio la  Osho Esq. ,
for the Respondent
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IN THE. SUPREME COI'RT OF NIGERIA

HOLDEN AT ABUJA

ONFR]DAY THE 141'I-IDAY OF JANUARY. 20I1

BEFORE THEIRLORDSHIPS

ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR

FRANCIS FEDODE TABA]

IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD

SAIFULL AHI MLiNTAKA.COOMASSIE

SULEIMAN GALADIMA

JUSTICE, STIPREME COURT

JUSTICE" SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE. SUPREME COT'RT

sc.2371200s

BETWEEN:

PRINCE ABDUL RASHEED A. ADETONA & 2 OR, APPELLANTS

AND

IGELE GENERAL ENTERPRISES LTD. RESPONDENT

JI'DGMENT
(Delivered by A. M. MUKHTAR, JSC)

The respondent as a plaintiff in the High Court of Lagos State claimed

various damages, (both special and general) against the appellants jointly

and severally, and for the purpose of the germane discussion in this appeal I

will reproduce the salient averments in the statement of claim herebelow;

They are:-

"8. The plaintiff avers that the I't defendant is aware of the fact that

the plaintiff is a tenant in the said premises through his and or

his staffs interaction with the plaintiff and her staff/directors

since June 2000, when he first took over the running of the



9.

I

affairs of the 2"d defendant as a t'eceiver/manager appointed by

the 3'd defendant.

The plaintiff avers that on the 8'r' day of December 2000, Chief

Oluyombo Alconi, the Chairman of the 2nd defendant wrote to

the 1'1 delendant confirriing the fact that the plaintiff is a tenant

in the said premises and should be allowed access to their office

and warehouse but the 1" defendant refused to allow the

plaintiff to have access to the said premises.

On the 11th day of December 2000, the plaintifls solicitols,

Messrs Olu Arotiba and Company wrote a letter to the 1'r

defendant which was copied to the said premises and allow the

plaintiff have access to their office and warehouse in order to

carry out their legitimate business but the 1't defendant still

refused to do so."

The defendants filed a notice of preliminary objection, objecting to

the jurisdiction of the High Court to hear and determine the matter. The

notice of preliminary objection has in its body the following:-

"TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the grounds upon which the

Preliminary Objection is made are as contained in the schedule hereto

and the Defendants/Applicants will rely on all processes previously

filed by the Plaintiff in this suit parlicularly the Writ of Summons and

the Statement of Claim dated the 14'h day of May 2001.

SCF{EDULE

(i) The 'defendants are sued by the Plaintiffas per its Staternent of

Clairn in the course of the 1" Defendant's performance of his

duties as Receiver/Manager of the 2nd Defendant.

10 .
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(ii) The Piaintiffs claitn against the Defendants ar'ose fi'om the

opelation of the Cornpanies and Allied Matters Act, particularly

section 393 on schedule 11 thereof.

(iii) By virlue of Section 251(1)(e) of the 1999 constitution of the
- 

F.deral Republic of Nigeria, it is only the Federal High Courl

that is vested with the exclusive jurisdiction to heal and

determine any matter arising from the operation of the

Companies and Allied Matters Act 1990."

In a counter-affidavit to the notice of preliminary objection, the

plaintiff s Managing Director deposed to the following facts:-

*2. That I have read the notice of preliminary objection dated

1611012001 filed by the defendants in this case and the facts

stated therein are not true.

3. That the 2nd defendant this suit is the Landlord ofthe plaintiffin

respect of an office space and a warehouse at No. 27A Fatai

Atere Way, Matori, Mushin, Lagos since April, 1995 and the

Plaintiff also pay her rent regularly and as at when due. The

recent rent receipts of the plaintiff is hereby attached and

rnarked Exhibits 'A' and'A2' respectively'

4. That the fact that the plaintiff in this case is a tenant of the 2nd

defendant was confimed by a letter written by the chairman of

the 2nd defendant to the I't defendant dated 811212001 . The said

letter is hereby attached and marked Exhibit "b".

5. That inspite ofthe letter refened to in paragraph 4 above' the l"

defendant still illegally and maliciously continued to detain the

plaintiff s goods and properties till the 6'n day of April, 200 1 .
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6 . T h a t t l - r e c l a i m o f t h e p l a i n t i f f i t r t h i s c a s e a s c a n b e s e e n f l . o m

thewr i to fsutnmonsandthestatementofc la imis fordat r rages

occasioned by trespass to, conversion and detention of the

pla in t i f fsgoodsandproper t ies in the i ro f f iceandwarehouse

premises at No. 27A Fatai Atere Way' Matori Mushin' by the

defendants who are their landlot'd'

7. That I was informed by Olu' Arotiba Esq', of counsel' and I

veri lybelievedhimthattheactionofthedefendantswhichgave

r i se to th i s caseamoun ts to t r espass , conve rs i onandde t i nue

which are tofis.

8. That I was informed by O1u' Alotiba Esq', of counsel and I

ver i lybe l ievedhimthatanypowelorduty that the l ' 'defendant

have as a receiver/manager of the 2"d defendant can only be

exercised over the properlies, goods and assets of the 2"d

defendant and not those ofthe plaintiff'

g ,That lamconvincedthat th ishonourablecoudhavejur isd ic t ion

over this case'"

The leamed trial judge decided that his coult has jurisdiction to

entefiain the case and conclude thus:-

. .TheRespondent 'sc la imsasper i tsStatementofc la imisanr ix tureof

Landlord and tenant and tort. This courl has jurisdiction to entertain

same. From the principles of 1aw enunciated in TIIP BOTTLING CO'

& ORS., v. ABIOLA & SONS (SUPRA), this court finds no merit in

the Applicants' application' The Preliminary Objection dated 10'''

October, 2001 is hereby dismissed'"

Dissatisfiedwiththedecision,thedefendantsappealedtotheCourlof

Aooeal which affirmed the ruling of the learned trial judge thus:-



"Accordingly, the ruling of the iower coult assuming jurisdiction to

entertain and determine the subject of the Respondent's claim in suit

No. IDi I 181/01 is hereby aff inned."

The defendant has again appealed to this coutl on two grounds of

appeal frorn which the leamed counsel distilled 
' 

a sole issue fol'

determination which reads :-

"whether the Court of Appeal was right in its decision that the High

Court of Lagos State has jurisdiction to enteftain the suit instituted by

the Respondent."

The issue of jurisdiction is fundamental and the law is trite that it can

be raised by a party at any stage of courts' proceedings, even at the level of

the Supreme Court. See Francis Durwode v. State 2000 15 NWLR part 691

page 467, Otukpo v. John 2000 8 NWLR pafi 669 page 507.

It is however ideal that it be raised at the earliest stage ofproceedings

to avoid urulecessary waste of time, which the defendant has done in the

instant case. When the issue of jurisdiction is raised at the stage it was

raised in this case, the courl must carefully peruse the writ of summons and

the statement of claim, to consider whether it has jurisdiction to entertain

and determine the matter. See Adeyemi v. Opeyori 1976 - 10 SC 31, and

Aremo II v. Adekaiye 2004 13 NWLR part 89i page 572. I have already

reproduced the averments in the statement of claim, which I consider to be

relevant to this appeal, in the earlier part of this judgment. The writ of

summons contains the following claim:-

"The plaintiffs claim against the defendantsjointly and or severally is

for the sum of N20,000,000.00 (Twenty Million Naira only) being

Special General and Exemplary damages suffered by the plaintiff as a

result ofthe action ofthe defendants in taking over and locking up the
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plaintiffs office and warehouse premises at No. 27A, Fatai Atere

Way, Matori, Mushin'"

Quite clearly a careful study of the above averments in the statement

of claim and the writ of summons reveal that it is not a matter arising fi'om

the operation of the companies and Allied Matters Act cap 20 Laws of the

Federation of Nigeria 2004, but the clairn was based on an action that arose

as a result ofthe relationship of the 2nd appellant and his landlord. The courl

below is therefore right to affirrn that the High Courl of Lagos State had

jurisdiction to hear the case.

I have carefuily read the lead judgment delivered by *y lean.red

brother Galadima JSC, and I am in full agreement with him that this appeal

is completely devoid of any merit, and should be dismissed. I also dismiss

it. I abide by a1l the consequential orders made in the lead judgnent'

Mr. Olatunde AdejuYigbe,
for the appellants.
Mr. Lanre Osinaike, with
respondent.

A. M. MI;'KHTAR
JUSTICE, SIIPREME COIIRT

with hirn Sunday Aroh and Deborah Enadeghe

hirn Abayomi Begbayi and Abiola Osho for the



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NIGERIA

HOLDEN AT ABUJA

ON FRIDAY THE 14th DAY OF JANUARY,2O1l

BEFORE TIIEIR LORDSHIPS

ATOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR

FRANCIS FEDEDO TABAI

IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD

MUHAMMAD SAIFUTLAH MUNTAKA-COOMASSIE

SUTEIMAN GALADIMA

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

sc.237/200s

BETWEEN:

PzuNCE ABDUL RASHEED A. ADETONA & 2 ORS APPELLANT

AND

IGELE GENERAL ENTERPRISES LTD RESPONDENT

JUDGMEI{T

(Delivered bv M. S. MUNTAKA-COOMASSIE" JSC)

I have had the advantage of reading in draft the

judgment delivered by my learned brother Galadima JSC. I

entirely agree with him that the appeal is devoid of merit

and same is hereby dismissed. I  abide by the orders
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contained in the lead judgment. I  too make no order as to

costs.

Appeal dismissed

,fu|0uut''tY'!9 t"!-
M. S. MUNTAKA-COOMASSIE,
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

Mr. Olatunde Adejuyigbe, with him, Sunday Aroh Esq.,  and
Deborah Enadeghe for the appel lants.

Mr. Lanre Osinaike, with him, Abayomi Begbaj i  and Abiola

Osho for the respondent.


